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Blind Iris is straight forward rock n' roll. Influenced by a lot of the 90's grunge bands as well as all the

classic's like Zeppelin, Floyd, and the Doors. A style all their own, Blind Iris is bringing a sound all their

own. 11 MP3 Songs ROCK: Roots Rock, ROCK: Hard Rock Details: Blind Iris is Utah's best kept secret.

Located in little Cache Valley, these five guys began making music with one common vision. It started

with playing a lot of local shows and trying to build a fan base. They earned enough to head out to ASR

and cut three demo tracks. Freedom Calling, Until I see You, and Secret Garden. These three song

became hits in the community. After undergoing some minor changes, they began writing, and again out

to the studio to track their single Drive. This song was intended to make the air waves in Denver, but the

song went much further than that. With a few contacts and a little luck, Neversoft and Activision

Entertainment heard Drive and wanted to include it on an up comming video game release, Tony Hawk's

Underground. This has given Blind Iris world-wide recognition. The game was released and the journey

began. Gamers and music lovers everywhere have taken a liking to Blind Iris, and the fans continue to

grow everyday. The guys decided that the fans need a full length album, so they headed back to the

studio and tracked eleven of their best songs and got the discs pressed. At the release show they were

visited by Utah's Fox 13 news. Utah Idol presents Blind Irs. This along with the opportunity of playing on

Fox 13's Morning show, has given Blind Iris some great time on camera. Since then they have continued

to climb the ladder of success and turn heads wherever they play. There's no telling where Blind Iris will

end up, but it's somewhere big.
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